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SUMMARY 

On this paper we show how the governmen t can opt ima lly use inflation 

to tax the underground sector of the economy. Mode ling the underground 

economy as markets that avoid paying ordinary consumption taxes. we show 

how a pos itive inflation rate can reduce the we lfare loss generated by the 

tax system. In particular, we show that if there are markets in the 

underground sector in which transactions are carried on us ing cash, the 

optima! inflation rate is positive. Preliminary s imulation work indicates 

that the larger the cash\underground sector relative to the credit\official 

sector, the larger is the optima! rate of inflation. Thus, countries with 

large underground sectors -like most latin ameri can ones- s hould not follow 

a zero inflation policy. \.le also show that the welfare loss of following a 

zero inflation rate can be large if the underg round sector is irnportant. 

1 This papers is based on chapter I ! of my di sse rta tion. I would l ike 
> thank Robert Lucas. Robert Townsend and Mi chae i ~oodfor d for t h~ir 
)mments and their s upport. . 1 al so ;.;;111L Lo !. t .. ~nl; San:. ia¡,o :..~vy. 
!dro Te1es a nd semina r par tic:panés at. Univers i ~,- oí :::h i cagc. ::::MI, 
\rgentina) a nd ITAM (Me>:ico). ,\ny remo.ir.i n~ e :- r o;-:= ~, r € m,· mm . 
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l. Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is to study the optimal combination of 

inflation and excise taxes to finance a given government expenditure in an 

economy where a large underground sector makes it impossible to apply 

ordinary excise taxes to all consumption goods. 

The explicit consideration of inflation as a reve nue source for the 

government is not new in the public finance literalure. Phelps (1973 ), using 

a model where liquidity enters the utility function. pointed out t hat if 

lump-sum taxes are not available. the optimal in:lalion rate should be 

related to price elasticities in a Rarnsey fashion. So , under certa in 

regulari t y assumptions concerning de second de~ivallvcs of the ul ility 

function, the optirnal rate of inflat ion would be highe r than Frledrnan's 

rule. However, Lucas and Stokey (1983) showed that in a cash-in-advance 

econorny, Friedrnan's rule would still be optima} even if only distorting 

taxes were available, provided that the government can tax differently 

cash and credit goods. The difference is that i n their rnodel, liquidity is 

notan additional good, but rather the means to acquire goods. Thus, a 

positive inflation rate is an additional tax on those goods. 

In this paper we assurne that there is a large nurnber of markets which 

are underground, in the sense that the governmen t cannot tax the goods 

traded in those markets. The model we present shares with the one in Lucas 

and Stokey the property that liquidity is nota good but rather the rneans to 

acquire goods. The main point of departure is that the subset of goods the 

governrnent cannot tax includes not only leisure as in Lucas and Stokey but 

also goods that are bought using cash. Thus. inflation can be indirectly 

used to t ax those goods . The idea of using in:iation to tax the underground 



economy has been already used in an independent work by Canzonery and 

Rogers(1990) . In a two country model, they assume that one country has an 

underground sector and the other does not. Thus, optimality . requires 

following Friedman's rule in one country anda positive inflation in the 

~ 2 
other country . However, they do not really solve for a Ramsey problem, 

because they can reproduce lump-sum taxation in both countries. They model 

the underground sector as a different good in lhe utili ty function, and, as 

they are not interested in the optima! combinalion of inflation and 

consumption tax, there is no inleresting trade off between lhem in their 

model. 

The paper proceeds as follows. In section 2 we briefly discuss the 

li terature on underground economies to moti vate the proposed model. In 

section 3 we present the model and study efficient al locations. ~e also 

study optimal tax structures under alternative assumptions regarding the 

fiscal technologies available. Section 4 discusses sorne simulation exercises 

anda final section contains sorne concluding remarks . 

2. Characteristics of underground economies. 

During the last decade, ·· there has been a great deal of attention 

dedicated to underground economies in the literature (see Tanzi(1982), 

Feige(l98ó), Dallago(1990), Harding and Jenkings (l989)) . All these studies 

provide with a good set of definitions, estimation methods and estimates of 

underground economies for a wide set of countries. 

There is nota single definition of the underground economy, since there 

2 Their interest is to explain why it may be optima! for two different 
countries to have different inflation rates. They are not interested in 
looking at the interaction between the infla~ior. rate and the consumption 
tax and the optimal fiscal problem is a trivial question in their model. 
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are many different but related concepts attached to it. The t e rm is equally 

used to refer to illegal, unmeasured or unreported activities, depending on 

the interest of the researcher. As we are interested on the public finance 

aspect of the phenomenon, we define the underground sec tor of an economy as 

all income generating activities which do not compile with the tax 

obligations. Thus , the object we are interes ted in inc ludes all illegal 

activities (like drugs and prostitution) and all lega l activities tha t do 

not pay the corresponding laxes to the fi scal au t hority. 

Many indirect estimation methods have been proposed in the literature, 

each of them stressing a particular feature of the underground sector. The 

estimates vary conside rably as different methods are used. For instance, 

for the US economy, estimates for the late s even ti es vary f rom 4 1/. of GNP 

(Park(1979)) to 27 % of GNP (Feige (1980 ) ) , and fo r I taly , it var ies from 

7,5 % of GNP (Contini (1979 )) t o 30,8 % of GNP (Saba ( 1980)) . The only 

direct study of the underground sec tor we know of, was done by de 

Soto(1987 ) for Peru. By direct study, we mean an estímate based on street 

interviews, carried on for an extended period of time, wi t h intensi ve 

questioning (census type of work ) for a few key sectors of the economy. He 

found that t he income genérated on the underground sector accoun ts for 38,9 

% of registered GNP. 

Severa ! key patterns of t he underg r ound sector can be obtained frorn t he 

studies, and sorne of them are par t icularly i nleresting for our purposes. 

The fi rst one, is that t he range of goods that are traded in the 

underground sector i s wide and differcnl far each country. For instance, in 

Austria, unde rground activity is concentrated i n r-etail trade, restaurants 

and hoteis , in Ge rmany is concentra ted in const ruction and car repair, i n 

Spain is concen trated i n construc:ion . textile~ and s hoe and lea t he r 



products, while in the US is concentrated on home repairs and additions, 

food, child care and domestic service (Skolka(1987)) . In addition, illegal 

activities contribute with a small percentage of lhe income generated at 

the underground sector. Feige(1986) estimates that unreported income from 

illegal activities is less that 15 1/. of total unreported income for the US 

in 1980 . White (1987) reports an estímate slightly more than 10 1/. far 1981. 

These evidence shows that the underground economy is not characterized by a 

specific good or set of goods, but rather by all those goods in which 

evasion is easy and the probability of been discovered is very small . 

The second one, is that among the causes of the underground sector are 

the high burden of taxation, regula tion and tax morality. However, the most 

important one is the enforcement ability of the fiscal authority, given the 

institutional constraints it faces. and the technological constraints that 

the tax evaders face. As anecdotic evidence , it i s illustrative to mention 

the existence of whole buildings in Naples, ! taly . occupied by a 

large number of small underground text!le faclories, wl1ich can be quickly 

hidden when the fiscal inspectors arrive, or the ex iste11ce of fa ctories in 

Peru, that divide their 1-1orkers in small gro~ps in di:ferent places , to avoid 

detection . 
3 

The third one is that both the formal an¿ the underground sector use 

cash as well as other mechanisms in exchanges (see reige(19S7)) . wnile there 

exists a consensus that the underground sector i s cash intensive. 

Given the mentioned facts, our model does not identi:y the underground 

3 Skolka (1987) makes a more extensive argument about the importance of 
technological and ins titutional constraints that cause the underground 
markets and provides more anecdotic evidence. Del Boca y Forte(1982) provide 
a detailed discussion on the italian labor market, explaining why the 
technological characteristics of italian exporting industr ies and the 
institutional restrictions make attractive clandestine employment. 

4 



sector as a spec i f i c set of goods in the utili ty f unction, as it has been 

done in t he literature (See Canzonery and íloge r·s( 1989) ). íla lher, Lhe 

underground markets ex i s t oecause of technolog i ca l constraint s the 

governme11t faces, which rnake impossible t ax collection. Thus, in our rnodel, 

all goods will be ident ical from the vi ewpoi nt of preferences and 

t echnology. We will assume t hat t here is a large subset of markets tha l the 

4 
government cannot reach, and that subset wil l be identified with t he 

unde rground sector. We will also impose a cash-in-advance constra i nt in 

consume r s optimal problem, s uch t ha t t he re will be cash and credit goods in 

both the unde r ground and offi cial sectors of the esonomy. 

J. The Model 

We assume that there is a representative consum~r wi th p r efer·ences over 

leisure and a continuum of goods i ndexed by the interval [O, 1). We assume 

that the utility function is of the form 

CI) 1 

(1) W (c(z)t' nt) = ¿ /3t{[J
0 

U(c(::)t)dz) 
l=O 

V ( n ) } 
l 

where U is increasing and concave, and V i s decreasing and convex ; c(z) is 
l 

consumption of the good c(z) at time t, and n is time dedicated to l abor 
l 

a t time t. We assume that the goods are pr ociuced using only lei s ure, by the 

linear produc tion function 

1 

( 2) n = g + J c(z) dz 
t l O l 

whe r e gt is total government consumption al time t. 

We can define then a Par eto optimurn allocation as seque nces {c{z ) ,n } 
l l 

4 For a more styli zed model that generates underground markets anci monetary 
equilibria by imposing location conséraints on afen ts a nci on :he governrnen:. 
see IH cc~ inl ( 1991). 
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from t=O to infinity, t:iat ma>:imize (1) subJect lo (2).The first order 

conditions of this problem are 

(3) U' ( c ( z) ) = V' ( n ) 
t t 

for all z E (0,1) a nd all t. 

Thus, consumption musl be constanl across z's at the leve! where t he 

marginal utility of consumption is equal to the marginal utility of l e isure 

(the negative of the marginal desutility of labor). Together with condit ion 

(2), the solution can be obtained. The so lution is standard. The marginal 

rate of s ubstitution between any two consumption goods and between any 

consumption good and l e isure must be equal to the marginal rate of 

transformation. Because of the linear technoiogy assumed. all marg inal 

rates of transformation are equal to one. As il is we ll known in t he 

li terature , this allocation can be implemented as a compelí ti ve equi libr·ium 

if lump sum taxes a re available. 

3. 1 Competitive equilibrium with taxes 

Now, we assume that the government cannot use lump sum taxation. lnstead 

we assume that only consumption taxes are available, and t hat lei s ure 

cannot be taxed. Government expenditure cannot be :inanced withoul 

distorting the economy. 

In addition, as we want to introduce money into t he moael. we assume 

that sorne of the goods can only be traded using cash. So. we follow Lucas 

and Stokey (1983) and impose a cash-in-advance constraint to t he maximum 

problem of the cons umer. We partition the un!t i n ~~~va J in the fo!lowi ng 

way 

[O, 1] = (O. a) U (a, a+b) U (a+t:, a+t:~: i :..' ; a..-b+ : .: ) 

: . 
: -



Obviously, a, bandeare positive real numbers such that their sum is lower 

than one . We will assume that all goods in the interval (a , a+b+c] must be 

traded using cash, from now on, cash goods. The reason way we separate the 

unit interval in four intervals will soon become evident. 

We also assume that the government prints bonds. i. e., obligations which 

paya nominal interest R. This gives the government the possibility to run 

deficits or surpluses at particular periods. 

Thus, the maximum problem of the consumer will be to maximize the ulility 

function in (1) subject to the constr~ints 

1 

(4) M +B + f p(z) .c(zi. (1 ... T(::) )d:: = p .11 +M +8 (l+R) 
l+l l+l O t l l l L l L L 

a+b+c 

( s ) Mt ~ I [ p ( z) . e ( z ) l dz 
a l l 

where p(z\ is the money price of good z at : ime l c1nd pl is lhe rnoney price 

of labor at t. Now, we are ready t o define a C8mpe ~! tive equilibrium 

allocation 

Definition: A competitive equilibrium given government expenditures, taxes 

and government bonds is a set of sequences (c(:: ) l, nt, pt, Rt, Mt } such 

that quantities maximize (1) subject to (4) and (5) and such that market 

clearing condition (2) is satisfíed. 

Befare solving far consumer's problem, note that given the technology, it 

must be true that at any equilibrium 

(6) p(z)t = pt for all z E [O, 1) 

In addition, the first order conditions of consumer's problem are 

all :, z E [0,i] 



where D(z) is a dummy variable equal to one when z E (a , a+b+c], (cash goods) 

and equal to zero otherwise (credit goods). 

Equations (4) to (7), plus the life-time budget constraint of the 

consumers 

(8) 
00 

[ Q .n 
l t 

t=O 

00 1 

= [ Q . J c(z) . ( l+T(z) +D(z).R) dz 
t O l l l 

t=O 

and market clearing condition (2) characterize the competitive equilibrium. 

Q in equation (8) is the inverse of the interest rate from zero to t. The 
t 

life-time budget constraint is constructed from the sequence of one period 

budget constraints anda no Ponzi game condition on government debl. 

As i t is clear from the equilibrium conditions . equilibrium quantities 

depend on fiscal (the function T(:::)) and monc tary po l i cies ( the nom inal 

interest rate R ). Note that in this cash-~n- advance model, at the 

stationary equilibrium, the nominal interes~ ,ate is the sum oí the market 

determined real interest rate, and the in;la :.ion rale , which is a fun clion 

of the growth rate of the money supply. So, ~he government can choose t he 

nominal interest rate by choosing the approp,iate rate of money growth. From 

now on, we will assume that the control variable for the government is the 

nominal interest rate and we will salve fo r :.he oplimal interest :-ate . The 

supporting inflation rate can be cbtained from risher's equation. 

Different assumptions about feasability cf government policy will lead 

to different allocations. We will study now several alternative situations. 

3.2 Sorne goods cannot be taxed. No cash goods. 

Now. we assume that there are sorne markets the government cannot tax. We 

identify those markets with the goods in the interva l [O,a+b ] . Thus.under 

the assumption that a+b > O, there exists an underground sector in this 

s 



economy. In this case, we assume that the government can choose a functlon 

T(z), for all z in [a+b, l], and the tax rate must be zero for all z in 

[O, a+b). In addition, we wi ll assume that there are no cash goods, i. e., 

b = c = O. 

The equilibrium conditions for this case are 

(9a) 

(9b) 

(10 ) 

( 11 ) 

(12) 

U' (c(z) 
l 

) V' (n 
l 

) . ( l+T(z) 
l 

) all 

u· (c(z) ) = V' (n ) ail 
l \. 

1 

n = I c( z) dz + g ai! 
l O l l 

00 

I: o . n 
l l 

l=O 

oo l 

= [ o .I 
l O 

t =O 

c(z) . (l+T(z) ) dz 
\. l 

f3l. V' (n )/V' (n ) = Ql 
l O 

all • 

t, Z E [ a+b, 1) 

t, .. E (O,a+b) 

t 

As it is clear from condil i ons (9) to (12), ~he allocation will depend 

on the fiscal policy, i.e . , on the chosen fun::::.ion T( ::). A welfare 

maximizer government, will choose that fun:::tion T to maximize the utility 

function of the representative consumer , subje:::t to the constraint t ha t the 

allocation is a competitive equilibrium. Thus, it has to maximize (1) , 

subject to (9) to (12). 

We can follow Lucas and Stokey(1983) and reduce the dimension of the 

problem by eliminating prices from equilibrium conditions. In this case. we 

can use (9a) and (12) to el iminate taxes and ~he real interest rate. Thus, 

(11) can be written as 

(1) 

( 13 ) [ /3 l . [ V' ( n ·) . n - J c ( z ) . U' ( e( z ) ) d:: l = O 
l l t l 

t=O 

In this way, the optimal problern oí the gove~nrnent is to maxi mi ze (1) 

subject to (9b). (10) and (13). 

9 
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We assume (as in Lucas and Stokey) that there is a unique interior 

maximum. Then, if we let w, e and A be the lagrange multipliers associated 

with constraints (9b), (10) and ( l J) respectively, the first order conditions 

of the optima! policy problem are 

(14a) U' (c(z) ) (l+A) + U'' (c(z) ) A c(z) = e all t, z e [a+b, 1] 
t l l t 

{14b) U' (c(z) ) (l+?d + U'' (c(z) ) [>.c(z) + w ] = e 
t l l l l 

all t, z E [O,a+b) 

(15) V'(n )(l+A) + V"(n) [An + w l = e all t. 
l l l l l 

Condition ( 12a) (or ( 12b) ) is exactly the same i"or all z e [a+b, l] ( or 

z e [0,a+b) ) at time t, which means that the optima! solution implies the 

same quantiti es of all c{z), z E ía+b, l] (or z E [O, a+b) ) al any given 

--period. Thus, the optima! policy requires the same tax rate far all 

consumption goods for any time period . Thus, the optima! tax function is 

T if Z E [ a+b, 1J 
t 

O if z E [0,a+b) 

which implies that the optimal policy is taxing all goods you can at the 

same ra te. The size of the tax ra te w i 11 depenci on :..he amo un t of revenue 

that must be raised. Note thal the multi p l ier 1.,1 i:. n lll!) ._!surc of" Lh!:! 

marg inal welfare cost of the underground sec t or. 

Note that this result is consistent with t he typl ca i Rarnsey pr·obiem. ll 

is well known that the optimal po:icy requires equ;:iJ pe r centage changes in 

the equilibrium quantities of all taxable goods. As i n the equilibrium 

without government expenditures t:he Pareto solutior1) cons ump tion was equal 

across z' s , the optima! policy aiso requires eaual c:rnsumpt ion quan:i:ies 

across z' s . 

Sorne things are worth mention!.:1g :-egardin~ :.hi s s01u:ion . :=- 1:-sL . note 

10 
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that the larger the underground sector, the smaller the official sector and 

thus the larger the tax rate. Thus, the larger the underground sector, the 

stronger the tax presume on the official sector. Second, note that the larger 

the underground sector, the lower the welfare level of Lhe representative 

agent . Compare two economies that are i<lcnti cal but one has a l a r gc r 

underground sector. The optimal policy of this one is feas ible for the one 

with the smaller unde rground sector. llowever, as il is not oplimal, il mus t 

have a higher welfare level. 

J. J. Intr·oducing cash goods. 

In this case, we assume that :.here are bolh cash a nd credit good s in both 

the underground and the official sector, i.e . . we par tition t he unit 

interval in four disjoint non emp:y interval s . This is equi va lent t o assume 

that a, b, c and d are strictly positive. 

Note that the cash-in-advance constraint (5) aífec ts only the goods in 

the interval (a, a+b+c]; thus the cash goods are the ones on that interval. 

So, as depicted in figure 1, we have the unit interval divided in the 

following four categories. 

Figure 1 

cash goods 

o a b c d 

L_ underground goods---' 

a) Credit/underground goods [O.al 

b) Cash/underground goods (a,a+b] 

c) Cash/official goods (a+b,a+b+c ] 

d) Credi t/offi c ial goods (a+b+ c . l ~ 



In equilibrium, no a-type good is taxed; all b-type goods bear lhe 

inflation tax; all c-type goods bear the consumption tax and the inflalion 

tax and, finally, all c-type goods bear only lhe consumption tax. 

The optimal problem of the consume r i s to maxi1nize utility s ub ject lo the 

cash-in-advance constra int (5) and the budgel constraint (8). 

Le t x be the generic e l ement of the goods in group a),and y ,v ,w lhe ones 

for groups b) ,c ),d). Then, the first orde r- c::mditi ons for· t he consumer's 

problem are 

(16) u· 1 yt ) / U' ( X 
l 

) = ( l +R ) 
l 

all ~ >: - [O . a), y E (a.a+b) ~' 

( 17) u· (v )/U' (x ) = ( l +H +T(v l ) all . >: E [ O, a) , V E (a+b,a+b+c ) 
l l l l 

(18) u· ( w 
t 

)/U ' (x 
l 

) = (l+T(w) 
l 

) a ll t. >: E [ O, a), w E (a+b, 1) 

( 1 9) V' ( n ) / U' ( e( x) ) = 
t l 

all t, x in [ 0 ,a) 

(20) V' (n )/(3. V' (n ) = ( l+R )/( l+rr ) 
l t+l l l 

all t 

where rr is the inflation rate . A competitive equilibrium al l ocation must 
t 

satisfy these first order conditions, the t~o restri ct ions on consumer's 

problem and market c learing condi tions. 

In addi tion, in a ny equilibrium, i t must be true that the nominal 

interest rate must be greater or equal to zero; otherwise, consumers can 

make arbitrarily large profits by ho l d ing arbitrarily large quantities of 

money. Thus, the last equilibrium condi tion is 

(21a) (l+R) ~ 1 
l 

which, using compet itive equilibrium condi:: ~ns can be wri t ter. as 

(21b) U' (y ) - U' ( x ) ~ O 
l l 

, . 

'.' . ... 
• .. ··· 

,: 



The optimum problem of the government, is to maximize the utility function 

of the consumer subject to (16) to (20), the budget constraint (4), 

condition (5), market clearing condition (2) and condition (21b) . As before, 

0 
we can eliminate all prices (rrt, Rt and the laxes) and simplify the problem. 

If we use (16), (18), (20) and (5) in the budget constraint (4), we also 

obtain equation (11). So, the optima! problem is reduced to maximize (1) 

subject to (11), (19), resources constrain t (2) and condition (21b). We can 

thus obtain the optima! quantities and , using equilibrium conditions, we can 

obtain the function t(z) and the interest ra te thal s ustain lhe optimal 

quantities . Up to this point, the only restriction we made on fiscal pol i cy 

is that the tax rate on the goods traded at t he underground sector is zero, 

i.e., that t(z) = O for z E [O,a+b). Thus. we had been working under the 

assumption that the fiscal authority can choose any tax rate for every 

single good in the official sector. This may not be a reasonable assumption. 

In particular, it implies that the government can discriminate be tween cash 

and credit goods at the official sector. and there are reasons to believe 

that i t is not a reasonable assumption. The ciist inct ion between cash and 

credit goods, as it is found in the literatu:-e, is a very subtle one. (see 

Lucas a nd Stokey (1983)) not necessarily based on physical characteristics 

of the goods, but on the credil technologies of consume rs ~:1ich mav be 

unobservable for the government. 

We proceed in the following way. First.. we assume t hal the government 

can perfectly discriminate among goods at the official sector , and we study 

the implications on the optima! nominal inte:-est rate . Then, we solve the 

problem under the (we think more realistic ) assump tion t hat the government 

cannot discriminate among goods and can onl~- ~hoose a single cor1sump:i on 

tax rate levied on all goods at the of~icia: sector, and the nominal 

' " J.J 1 . 



interest rate. We show that the results critically depends on this 

t . 5 assump 10n . 

3 . 3. l. The Government Can Discriminate Among Goods. 

In this case, we have no further restri ctions on gove rnment's problem. 

With regard to the non-negativity cons trai nl on nominal interest rate, we 

will solve the problem assuming thal it is not binding (i.e., e= O). Then, 

we will check that at the optimum the restr iction holds. 

lf we let A, w, ande be the respective lagrange multipliers, t he first 

order conditions with respec t to consumption goods will be 

( 22) U' ( e( z ) ) . ( 1 + ;:\, ) + U' ' ( c (;:) ) A e(:: ) = e 
t l l l 

al l l. ::e (a,1) 

( 23) U· ( c ( z) ) . ( 1 + A ) + U' ' (e(::) ) ( /\ e (::) - c..1 ) = e a 11 l , z E ( O. a) 
t l l l l 

Again, it is c l ear thal lhe optima! soluti on r equires equal con sumption 

for all goods in (a, 1), i. e., all goods e>:ce:J t for crcdi t goods in the 

underground sector. The (unique) tax slructu~e whi ch s upµorts lhi s 

allocation is letting the nominal interest r a te equal lo t he ta>: rate on 

credil/official goods6
, and the tax rate on :::ash/offi c ial goods equal Lo 

zero . In t his way, you put the same tax rate to all ~oods you can (all but 

the credit goods in the underground sector). The leve! of the tax r3te will 

depend on the required revenue. Note that the optimal nominal inle rest rate 

is equa l to the tax rate, independenll y of any of t he parameters of t he 

5 Even though they seem two extremes, they are nol in the contexl of this 
model. As the optima! solution is the same tax rate Lo al l goods , the 
restriction is only important to the exten t thal cash and credit goods 
cannot be discriminated. The government will want ~o tax equall y al l credit 
goods and equally (though ata different race) all cash goods . 
6 Note that if government revenues must be pcsi t ive . E > O and constraint 
(21b) holds. 

,·. 



model. The fact tha t there are cash goods impl i es tha t t he gove rnment has 

the ability to tax a broader se t of goods , and thercfore, to improve 

welfare . This is so, because we assurne that l he governrnen t can discrirninate 

cash and credit goods from che fi scal poli cy point of view. 

Note that the optima! allocaticn of t his econorny is iden tical to an 

economy without cash goods , but wilh an underground sector of (0, a) . Or , if 

all underground goods were cash goods , the equilibriurn is the one we would 

7 obta in if there we re no underground goods and only cons umption tax. Thi s 

is a very interesting result, because it shows that impos ing a 

cash-in-advance constraint on consumers increases (in a weak sense) welfare 

rather than decreasing i t (in a weak sense) like most cash-in-advance 

models found in the litera t ure. Thus, this result (which can also be found 

in Canzonery and Rogers( 1990)) could explain why lega l restrictions 

theories of money can be based on a welfare ma>:imizer governmenl. 8 

3.3.2 The Government Cannot Discriminate Among Goods. 

In this section, we consider the (we think, more rea li s ti c ) case in which 

the gove rnment cannot discriminate among goc~s. and thus, it must l evy t he 

same tax rate to a ll consumption goods of t he official sec t or . This would be 

the case of a general consumption tax. Thus, the fisca l po l icy consisls on 

two numbers, one for the consumption tax, and one for t he nominal in teres t 

rate. Thus, in equilibrium, the r e will be only f our differenl types of goods, 

the ones called x, y, v and w in page 6. The equilibrium conditions will be 

7 
This is a very similar outcome to t he one in Canzonery and Rogers(l?90) 

8 Again , Nicolini (1991) provides a more sty~ized mociel where the 
governmen t finds optima! to impose l egal res:ri2tions on t he boncis i: 
i s sues so money does not go out of =ir2ula:!~~ anci ~eifare is improvec . 
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the same than in page 6, but with the addilional reslriction that 

.-(w) = .-(v) for all v,w. 
l l 

In defining the optimal problem of the government, we will consider 

explicitly that there are orily these four types of goods. In this case, 

utility function becomes 

oo l 

(24) W = [ f3. {a.U(x )+b.U(y )+c.U(v )+d.U(w ) - V(n )} 
l l l l l 

t=O 

where d = 1-a-b-c The constraints of this problem, once we acknowledge 

that there are only four type of goods are 

oo l 

the 

(25) [ {3. [a x U' (x )+b y U' (y )+e v U' (v )+d w U' (w ) - n V' (n ) ) ~ O 
L l l L L t L L l L 

l=O 

(26) a x + b y + c v + d w + g = n 
l t l L l l 

(27) U' (x ) = V' (n ) 
l l 

(28) U' (x ) - U' (y ) ~ O 
l l 

(29) U' (x ) + U' (v ) - U' (y ) - U' (w ) = O 
t t l l 

where the last restriction implies that the government must levy the same 

tax rate to cash and credit goods in the official sector. Thus, once the tax 

on w' s (.-) and the tax on y' s (R) are chcsen, the tax on v' s is nol a free 

variable ( it is equa l to T + R). This las t ~estriction is what makes this 

problem different than the last one, and introduces a very interesting 

trade-off between inflation tax and consumption tax. The objective oí the 

government (given the implicit assumption we madc aboul clasticities bv 

using a separable and symmetric utility fun::::ion) is to put the same t a:-: 

rate on a ll those goods that can be taxed. ~n t he previcus case. !~ cculd do 

it, by putting different tax rates to cash and creciit goods. 2ut no~. it 

i6 



cannot. If inflation is used to tax the cash goods in the underground 

sector, then the cash goods of the official sector will be taxed ata 

higher rate than the credit goods of the official sec tor. So, in this case, 

there is a more interesting trade-off when inflation is used to tax the 

underground sector. As you increase the tax on the underground sector, 

reducing the distortion between the official and t he underground sectcrs , 

you increase the distortion between cash and credit goods in the official 

sector. And in this case, as it will be shown, the relative importance of 

the sectors will play a crucial role on the optimai r-vle of inflalion . 

If we let ,\, e, w, 8 and - be the respec:!ve laGr ange multioliers, ~he 

lagrangian is 

(1) l 

L = [ f3 (a U(x ) + b U(y) + e U(v ) + d u ( ·~· ) - V(n )) 
l l l l 

l=O 

(1) 

+ ,\ L f3 (ax U(x ) + by U(y) + cv U(v ) - dw U(w ) - n V(n ) l J 
l l t l t t l l l t. 

t=O 

(1) 

+ L dJ (U(x ) - U(y) + U(v ) - U(w l l . t l l t l 
t=O 

(1) 

+ L 8 [U(yt) - u (x ) l 
l t 

t=O 

(1) 

+ [ w ( V' (n 
t t 

) - u ( X ) l 
t 

t=O 

(1) 

+ [ e In -(ax+ bv + CV + dw + g t l l 
t l l . l t l 

t=O 

and the first arder conditions are 

(30) U'(x )_(1+,\) +U"(>:).[;\.>:+ (<P -e-!_• )/a = e 
t t l ~ l t 
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(31) U'(y ).(l+;\) + U"(y ).[>..y+ (0 -<p )lb = e 
t t t t t t 

(32) U' (v ). (1+;\) + U"(v ). ( >..v +<ple J = e 
l t t l t 

(33) U' (w ) . (1+;\) + U"(w ). ( 11..w - <p Id = e 
l t t t t 

(34) V' (n ). (l+;\) + V"(n ). [ 11..n - w) = e 
t l t l l 

To find a solution, one can solve equalions (26) Lo (J1) for consumplion 

quantities, work effort and all time indexed multiµliers as functions of 11.. 

Then, the value of 11. is obtained from equation (25). 

Our focus is on the optima! mix between consumption laxes and the 

nominal interest rate , rather than on the evolution of laxes over time9 

Thus, in order to simplify the analysis we will assume that governmenl 

expenditures are constant over t . ~ime. In this case , the set of equations 

(25) to (34) is the same for every t, and the optimal quantities and prices 

constant through time . Thus, from now on, we get rid of time subscripts. 

In arder to study the optimum quantity of money problem, or what is the 

same, the optimal nominal interest rate, the mul tiplier 0 will be of great 

use. Note that the Khun-Tucker conditions imply 

0 ~ O , U' (x) - U' (y) 2:: O , 1 u' ( >: ) - u ' ( y ) l . e = o 

\.Je will show that [U' (x) - U' (y)) > O and e = O if government expendi tures 

are posi ti ve . 

PROPOSITION: If government expenditures are strictly positive and there 

exists an underground sector which uses cash in transactions (i . e., b > O), 

then the optimal nominal interest rate is strictly positive. 

9 
The temporal structure of the model is the same as in Lu=as and 5to=key 

(1983), so no new results regarding temooral issues will arise. 

lS 
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Before proving this proposition, we will derive severa! useful results 

from the optima! conditions, assuming that Friedman's rule is optima!. 

From competitive equilibrium conditions (16) to (18) 

(35) U'(x) = U'(y) => x = y 

(36) U' (v) = U' (w) => v = w 

Thus, using (36) and optima! conditions (32) and (JJ) 

(J7) </>=o. 

Using (37), (30) and (Jl), 

( 38) e = 
b 

la+b) w 

Now, we use (30), (34), (37) and (JS) to obtain 

(39) ,\ = 
(U'' (x).x - V'' (n).n] 

(V'' (n). (a+b) - u·' (x)l 
. (0 / b) 

Now, multiplying (30), (Jl), (32), (33) and (34 ) for Y. , y, v, w, and -n 

respectively, adding up, and using (JS) to (J9l, il is possible to obtain
10 

(40) ,\ Q = - e g 

where 

Q = x 2 (a+b)U''(x)+v 2 (c+d)U''( v) -n2V''(n) + i' ... b ) [>:.U''(x) - n.V''(n)] 
, a . [ V ' ' lnJ (a+oJ- U'· (x)] 

after sorne tedious algebra, it can be shown that 

Q = v 2 (c+d)U"(v) + 
U'' (x)V'' (n) In -ax-bv]

2 

[V'' lnJla.,.oJ - U'' lx ; ] 

10 This procedure is similar to the one useci by Lucas anci Stockey (1983) 
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and note Q < O because V'' > O and U'' < O. Yith these results , the proof 

of the proposition is straightforward . 

Proof: Assume that the optima! nominal inte r es t rate i s zero. Then, 

conditions (35) to (40) hold. As g > O, condition (40) impli es tha t A> O. 

Thus , condition (39) implies that 8 < O, which contradi cts the Khun-Tucker 

conditions. As the nominal interest rate cannot be negat ive, it must be 

positive. 

The result would be quite different if g < O, i.e. , if the government 

must make transfers in a distorting way. In that case A would be negative 

and 8 positive which implies that the restriction would be binding. The 

intuition behind thi s result i s c l ear. If the government mus t make net 

transfers, it must be overall subsidizing. In order to reduce the welfare 

loss, it should spread di s tortions over goods. But t he nominal interes t 

rate cannot be negative, s o all the transfer must be in the form of a 

consumption subsidy. On the contrary, if government expenditures a re 

positive, it is possible to further spread distortions among goods by means 

of a positive inflation tax. 

So far we have established that the optimal nomina l interest rale is 

positive if there are underground marke ts which use cash in transactions. 

Note that if there are no cash\underground goods , (i .e . , b = O) then t here 

will be no y-type good and the optima! poli cy would be Friedman 's rul e 

together with a constant consumpti on tax ra te across goods . 

That bis a very important parameler to de termine the optima! nominal 

inte res t r ate becomes also evident if we assume that b = d, i . e ., t hat the 

s ize of the cash/ underground se=tor is the same as lhe size of lhe 

c redit/off i c i a l sector. In thi s case. equati ons (J: J and (34) are ident i cal 

20 



(remember that B =O), which means that the optimal values of y and vare 

the same . But this means that the tax rate and the nominal interesl rate 

are the same. Which is the intuition of this result?. Conside r the case 

where the interest rate is zero, and al 1 expendí tur-es ar-e f inanccd by 

consumplion tax. The n, thcre is no dislor:.ion br•ur •cn cash and c r·ecti ! r oods 

at the official sector. bula L1q~e dislo :-~i c 11 i ,ct ,-, c: '.:11 :: ;_isli ¡_:_ood ~; al ~he 

officiaJ and the underground sectors. On :.ile o :.ii'.::- c,: c :~cmc. as:..;ume U1ilt a ll 

the expcnditure is financed wilh infla:.ior~. T:1c:·c 1.;j: J be r.o d i s t o :· : .i :m 

between y and v but a large distor:.ion iJet ·..1ec!: ._. ;?n8 ;.;. ·:·hus, b,· s,-:it:r,ing 

from one way of :-aising revenue Lo ano t her. y :.;c CJ'.: ::: icie 11i1cre vo u pul ~:1e 

distortion. The government will preíer t ::, :c 'J: :.he h i .;hc:-- dislor:.ior: .i n the 

smaller sector. lf both secto:-s have the sar:ie s: ::-2 . vou dis::--ibute the 

distortion equally, which is the result men':.:. :) ned uhove . 

4. Simulation exer:::.se. 

In this section we present numerical soluticns íor sorne parameter va lues 

in order to get an idea of the quantitative releva11ce of the question posed 

in the paper. In particular, we want to isolate the parameters that 

influence in a systematic way the optimal nominal interest rate. 

We solved the model assuming that the u':.i!itv function is of the form 

-1 (l-0-) 
U(c) = (1-a-) . c , V(n) = n 

Thus, the parameters of the model are a. c. -· d. g and a- . The results of 

the simulations are in figures I to 111. 

Figure I plots the optimal nominal interest ra teas a functio11 of the 

relative size of the underground/ cash se::tor. b. Fnr a ny single c urve 

in figure I. a-, g, a ande are constant, and ~e va:--y b and d such that 

tib = -lid. such that the linear ,est:--i:::.i::;n be:·,1een a, c. e and d is 
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satisfied. There are three curves in figure I, corresponding to different 

values of g and <1'. The curve in the middle corresponds to the benchrnark 

case (a = c = . 25, g = . 1, a-= 2 . 1) . If we salve the s ame mode l but with a 

higher g (g = . 2)' the n we obtain the expected result, a higher inle,est 

rate for all values of b. If we sol ve the mociel with a higher (T (which 

implies a lower price e lasticity), we also ob tain lhe e xpected r csu l t, a 

lower interest rate for all values of b. 

Note that as the system of equations ( J ó) - 1 43), is syrnme t r ic belween y 

and w, i t is possible to read lhe optima! cons um:):. i o n Un: from the same 

graph, if we put d rather than b in l he ho r:=cn tal ;.i:-: is . Thus. ev en t hough 

the leve! of the inflation tax depends on eles:.i ci ties and o n t he level of 

government expenditure, a clear patle ,n e me,?es f:-o m t.he graph; the bigger 

the underground/ cash sector relative te !:.he o:- fi ::: ia l/credil sector . t. he 

higher the inflation tax rela ti ve lo the consump t ion tax. 

Figure II is an attempt t o measure the sens iti\·~::y of the optima i 

inflation tax with respec t t o t he r e l at'.ve im~o:- :an:::e o f t he offi:::ial / :::ash 

sector (good v) wi th respec t to the un:.ie,¡;ro~11:.i ./ cred i t :.;ector- (good >: ) . 

We made a ve ry s imilar exe r c i se, bul f!xin~ b a nd ci nnd vary i ng a and e 

s uch that ó.a = -ó.c. \.le plol the opt.imal cons unq tion :.a >: rale and '.:.he 

optima! inflati on t a x rateas a func lion of :he s i=e of t.he 

underground/credil sector (goocis a). ;he ber.chma:-i: ::;:se (fi ¡;ure l i ai i s 

b = ') .... , d = .J, s = 2. a nd g = .l. \.ie a :_ so s:-l ve ! L f a r '.:. he c ase of g = .2 

(figure íib). Fina lly , we als o plot t he ra::.c bet \.1ee 11 lhe opt ima ! 

consumption tax and the optimal infla~i~r. tax . bul mu lt.ip li ed by ten. s o 

i t is easier to observe i ts fluctuations. I r. bot.h ca ses we ob t a in the same 

pa ttern. As a inc r e ases , bo th taxes inc:-e a s e . wh i:::h i s reasona bl e because 

t he overa! l tax base is reduced . Bu~ ~hen s ~s highe r . both t axes a re 
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higher . In none of the two cases we observe the ratio between t he two 

taxes being very sensitive to changes in a . 

In figure III, we want to rneasure the effect of changes in government 

expenditures. The benchmark case is a= .25, b = .2, c = .25 , d =.J and 

s = 2. We also salve the rnodel assuming ~ = 5 (figure Illb). As before, we 

plot the optimal consumption tax, the optimal inflation tax and t he ratio 

between the two . Again, the ratio has been multiplied by ten, for a better 

appreciation of i ts fluctuations. In both graphs we obtain the same 

expected pattern. As government expenditures increase. both laxes increase, 

wi th the ration between the two showing a very smal l dowrn-1ard t r end. 

The main conclusion we obtain frorn this preliminary calculations is that 

the key parameter for the deterrnination of the importance of the inflation 

tax relative to the consumption ta>: is the size of the official/ credi t 

sector relative to the s i ze of the uncierground/ cash sector. Vary i ng the 

other parameters of the model does nol affect thal result in a sensible 

way. 

5. Conclusions. 

We developed a rnodel to study the optimal rate of inflation in an economy 

with a large underground sector. Ye showed that if there are markets which 

belong to the underground sector in which transac :i ons are carrieci on using 

cash, then the optimal rate of inflation is higher than lhe one implieci by 

Friedrnan· s rule. The basic idea oí '..he mociel is l hal i11flation is an 

indirect way of taxing the uncierground sector. 

This model implies that. in general , lhe ciete:·mination of the optimal 

rate of :nflation should not be add,esseci incieuenc.ienc.l\· of l he i e ve ~ of 

government expenditures. More genera:!y. ~t i~o! i c~ l na t the discussi on 
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about the appropriate inflation rate should be one piece of a broader 

discussion which includes other taxes, government expenditures and debt. 

These conclusions are similar to the ones reac hed by Phelps and that we 

discussed in the introduction. However, we draw lhe same conclusions from 

very different models . He considered liquidity as a good that s hould be 

taxed as any other good. In our model liquidily is nol a good but rather 

the means to acquire goods. As the government faces restrictions and 

cannot directly tax sorne goods, inflalion can be used lo overcome, al least 

partially, lhose restrictions. 

Sorne theoretical results and preliminary s imul a~ion work indi cale that 

the key variable to determine the optima! inílation rate is t he si ze oí the 

cash/underground sector of the economy relative lo lhe size of the 

credit/official sector. The optimal consumption tax rale relative to the 

optimal nominal interest rate does not appear to be sens itive to changes in 

the other parameters of the model. 
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